Abstract:The Gauss-Markov (GM) model and the Errors-in-Variables (EIV) model are frequendy used to perlorm 3D coordinate transformations in geodesy and engineering surveys. In these applications, because the observation errors in original coordinates system are also taken into account, the latter is more accurate and reasonable than the former. Although the Weighted Total Least Squares ( WTLS) technique has been introduced into coordinate transformations as the measured points are heteroscedastic and correlated , the VarianceCovariance Matrix ( VCM) of observations is restricted by a particular structure, namely, only the correlations of each points are taken into account. Because the 3D datum transformation with large rotation angle is a nonlinear problem, the WTLS is no longer suitable in this case. In this contribution, we suggested the nonlinear WTLS adjustments with equality constraints (NWTLS-EC) for 3D datum transformation with large rotation angle, which removed the particular structure restriction on the VCM. The Least Squares adjustment with Equality ( LSE) constraints is employed to solve NWTLS-EC as the nonlinear model has been linearized , and an iterative algorithm is proposed with the LSE solution. A simulation study of 3D datum transformation with large rotation angle is given to insight into the feasibility of our algorithm at last.
Introduction
The Least Squares ( LS) adjustment has been frequently used for parameters estimate in geodetic under the assumption that only the variables in observation are affected by random errors which is normally distributed with zero mean , but the coefficient matrix A is considered as a frx:ed matrix. This is not the case in geodetic applications, however, such as in 3D datum transfor- Roceived, 2013-11-18; Aooepted, 2014-08-08 No. On the other hand , in many applications , in order to simplify the computation, a reasonable assumption always plus on the rotation angles is that sine and cosine of these angles are eqnal to their radian value and one, respectively. However, this is not the case in 3D datum transformation with large rotation angle. For all of these reasons , the NWTLS-EC approach will be discussed for 3D datum transformation with large rotation angle, and an iterative algorithm will also be designed to solve it in this paper.
2
Model of nonlinwr weighted total least squares adjustment with equality constraints
As we know, the seven-parameter model of 3D datum transformations can be mathematically described as fol- 
where R is an orthogonal matrix, namely RT R = I. 
is an m X 9 variable matrix affected by random matrix E,(mx9). If we don't consider the constraints ( 4) , the NWTLS-EC model becomes the MLS-STLS adjustroent.
Here we can easily discover that not only the coefficient matrix A , but also the function of parameters /( x 2 ) is nonlinear. That is why the model is named as nonlinear weighted TLS adjustroent with equality constraints , and used to estimate the parao>eters of 3D affine transformation under the assumption that the VCM is heteroscedastic and correlated without structure constraints.
The stochastic properties of errors are characterized as follows, (9) where e,. and e 2 are the m X 1 error vector of measured coordinates in target system and original system, respectively. With above discussion, the objective function to solve NWTLS-EC model can be described as ( 10) subject to
where P,=Q;', and P,=Q;'. 
Solution of NWTLS-EC
where E( e~) has the identical structure with the coefficient matrix 
J( x~) is a 9 X 10 matrix from initial parameters, and described as :
Owing to the matrix G( x 2 ) meets the identity equa-
where the initial G( x:) is computed by
On the other hand, the constraints g ( x 2 ) = 0 also should be linearized. From equation ( 15) , it can be rewritten as (22) From equations ( 17) and (22), we can readily obtain the new formulates as follows ,
It is apparently that the NWTIS-EC model becomes a classical LS approximate problem. Therefore, according to the theory of classical weighted least squares adjustment with constraints we readily have normal function as (25) Hence, a possible formula for estimating variance component of unit weight can also be expressed as
It is notable that for a nonlinear model we do not claim that the result carried out by equation ( 26) is an unbiased and optimal estimate. Furthermore, as an iterative solution of nonlinear problem the initial value is a crucial plot for our algorithm to converge to a stable value. Therefore, a simple algorithm described by Felus 1 !3] (where called algorithm 2) can be used to compute the initial parameters for the following algorithm.
An iterative algorithm for NWILS-EC
Based on the formulas derived in section 3, a possible iterative algorithm can be designed as follows: Step 1 calculate B<'l L<'l c<•> and w<'> by equa-
lions (23) and (24), respectively.
Step 2,set and calculate
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Step 3 , calculate
Step 4 , calculate
Then reconstruct E(k+l) ( ~k+ l)) with equation ( 18) , j<k+l) with equation ( 3) and s(k+l) from x~k+l) :
ATA
Step 5 , repeat the first step to the forth until 
Experiments and analysis
Owing to the developed algorithm mainly used to compute the transformation parameters under the assumption that all the coordinates measured in two 3D systems and contaminated by random error with large rotation angle , a simulation experiment is designed to test the performance of our algorithm. As is illustrated in figure Similarly, the 1000 simulations are performed by using NWTLS-EC algorithm. The difference between the estimated and the given translations is shown in figure 3, their means are 0. 2104 m, -0. 5324 m and   14 .--------------------------------------- . ' .. -0. 0286 m correapou.ding to4X, ..&Y &Dd4Z , 118111el.y, tbe relative em:1111 lln!l (1. 7534XlO""")*, (7.2244x 10-')% and (3.2869X10-")%, reapectively.
To pelfann an 3D datum traDsCormations, oot the rotation aqle hut tbe rotation matm is requiml dilectl.y. Therefore, we c:ompared R with R to iDBtead the rotatioa IUJII•. From the above discuasions and ape:liment reeulm, aPJNIItllltly, tbe sugested iterative al8orithm for NWTLS-EC method is an effective app!IDimation approach for three dimenaiooal-datum tranaformation with huge rotation aqle iC the initial value ill included in the conv61pllce radius.
FioaU.y, we employ the estimated paramele!'l to trlm&-fcmn emapolation and interpolation pointe, and computed their mean aquare emil' of a point by I'IDIDing NWlS and NWTI.S-EC with 1000 iudependent •imulated datA &et, respectively. From the figure 8 and 9 , the mean square error of a point computed from NWTLS-EC ill amaller than it from NWIS. 
